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❝Thank you for your recent discussion with the

❝Thank you so much for your presentation on

AASW Board. You impressed us all as a person with
deep knowledge of the governance, dynamics and
operations of not-for-profit associations.❞

Saturday. The new Directors, and the old ones,
appreciated your work with our strategic plan and
outlining the past difficulties.During our budget
deliberations, I put forward to the Board the
suggestion of upgrading our membership to receive
further benefits from Associations Forum. The Board
Directors view our membership of Association Forum
as a worthwhile and valued relationship.❞

Prof Karen Healy AM, President,
Australian Association of Social Workers

❝It was an incredibly useful planning session and
thank you for helping us through it. I left the meeting
feeling extremely positive about what we currently
do and what we will do. I was thrilled with how the
Directors were focused and how they all participated.
They were very happy with how the session went
and with the final product.❞
Jill Brookfield, Executive Officer,
Association of Accredited Certifiers

❝I must also congratulate Kathy Nguyen and staff
at Associations Forum for strong guidance and support
to the steering group during the process. It has been
a very valuable experience to work with such a
professional team.❞
Prof Raymond Chan, President,
Cancer Nurses Society of Australia

Sandy Amoore, President,
Australian School Library Association Inc

❝Dear Denys, I wanted to thank you for yesterday’s
training. I found it invaluable and you have given me
much food for thought.❞
Carmen Olsen, Executive Officer,
Consulting Surveyors Victoria

❝Thank you for the review of SAPPA’s Constitution
and the comments you have provided. I appreciate
the time you have given this and I have found your
suggestions enlightening and interesting.❞
Bernice Brady, Business Manager,
South Australian Primary Principals Association

❝I attended the morning session and found it to be

❝Just a quick note to say how pleased I am with the

very interesting, insightful and enjoyable. I would
like to express my thanks and appreciation to
John Peacock, Kathy Nguyen and the team for the
wonderful workshop.❞

plan we made on the weekend. Thank you so much
for your care and attention and for helping to steer us
in the right direction. It’s very much appreciated.❞

Lawrence Liaw, Senior Manager,
Container Depot and Logistics Association (Singapore)

❝Dear Denys, We have had two Councillors provide
feedback that you were very knowledgeable, and it
helped to clarify what kind of structure we have, and
how we would like to move forward. You were also
very approachable and answered questions honestly
and sincerely. Many thanks again for making the time
to do the presentation for our National Association.❞
Tan Nguyen, President,
Australian Dental and Oral Health Therapists’ Association

Karen Fitt, President,
Australian Hand Therapy Association Inc

❝Thanks Kathy for all your support and guidance.
It was very pleasing to see such unanimous support
at the AGM. Working with yourself and Associations
Forum was a wonderful experience that has set
CNSA on an exciting path.❞
Sandy McKiernan, Past President,
Cancer Nurses Society of Australia

